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No Comfort in Poirlt Comfort
By Rate Cahorv, with editorial

assistance from Jul j-e llerman
It was the middle of the Dj.ght and Marion Tralrlor was alone.
There was no warning, no alarm, just a call from her nephew close
to an hour after the fact, She was not prepared for news of an
accident at the neighborilrg chemical plant, neither was she
surprised by it. She didn't take the time to change out of her
nightgovrlr, just grabbed some clothes for later, woke f rj.ends in a
Deighbori.ng town to ask for a place to st.ay, and was out of the
house in f i.ve minutes.
"As I got in my car and was ]eavi[g, two huge clouds were
comiDg over my 1and, " said Traylor, the matriarch of a Te>:an
ranching tamily. "I could see them with my vapor lightsl a
smaller one followed by a bigger one.
Iler onLy concern at that moment was t.o get away from the
clouds, "because you know whatever is in them you do not want to
breathei it is certalnly going t.o burn you if you do, " she said.
The clouds were later attributed to a peroxide fire at the
plant. The time before that, while her grandchildren were
visiting, j.t. was a hydrochloric acid leak that sent her and the
children on a sirj.lar flee for safety.
Traylor was afraid for her family. her health, her land. Brt
she chose to join arms with two other locaL women to fight their
fear of the Formosa Plastics corporation by taking actlon.
Traylor, Diane Wilson and Ludnn Morris are three very different
women who live very different lives. For the 1a9t several years,
they have locked horns with Formosa in an attempt to expose the
company as a flagrant lndustrj-aI polluter. They fight because
toxic vapors, dust, smoke and odors have invaded thej-r homes,
devalued thelr property, poisoned their air, water and soi}. They
flght because for them, the "comfort'' in Point comfort is long
gone

.

A Neighbor's Ire
point comfort is a tiny Texas communj.ty locat.ed on Lavaca
Bay in Calhoun county, 100 miles southwest of Itouston. Traylor is
one of nearly a thousand residents who for years proudly called
this Little town home. But, when the company she had been
neighbors with for more than a decade announced plans to expand
its op€rallon in Point Comfort, Traylor was spurred to actj-on.
"I started fighting then and I haven't stopped, " she says.
"I vrould get shot and kifled if j.t woul,d close that p1ant. That's
how strongly I feel about it. ''
What inspires such ire and commitment in a women who has
Ii.ved most of her 76 years in the comforts of the privileged is a
long story that goes back several years and several synthetic
yarns.
Traylcr's 1,600 acre ranch has been in her husband's family
since the mid 1800s--it j-s her refuge, and her children's and
grandchildren's herj-tage. The land lies adjacent to Formosa
property, h'alking outsj.de her sprawli-ng ranch house at night, one

can hear the plant rumbling aud see it Lit up like a miLe-long

Chr-i.stmas tree,
Formosa Plastics

corporation is amotlg the world's largest
manufacturers of polyvinyl chJ.orj.de, or pvc--that. synthetic stuff
that- appears to hold the world up these da]rs. From credit cards.

shower curtains and offlce furniture, to window frames, wile
insulation, imitstlon leather and Venetian blinds, the planet is
tittered with the stuff. ADd, the prolit.rrtioE
of pvc hrrs
virtually
displaaed the
rnorc bcnign and rcnadabl,e
rlateria:'s such as r,rpod, tlass, ccranrl,os rnd cgtton.
The bitter twj.st to this all-pervaslve substance r-s that j.n
the procees of making and disposing of !t, toxic wastes are
dispersed rnto our environment. . .Iegally. By arrangement $rith
state and tederal regulatory agencies, plants llke Formosa d'Jmp
chemj-caLs lnto the air and water, and produce hazardous waste that
has to be disposed of --j.n any number of ways, all of which
threaten human heal.th and the environment. This so-called
"permission to pollute" creates a false sense of security, beciuse
ultimately, these chemicals accumulate in the aj.r vre breathe, the
rvater we drink, the food we eat, and we cannot avoid being exposed
'io them.
Formosa built such a chemical, plaDt near the Traylor ranch
j-n 1981. sevca.I y.rrs latea, the company announced extrEnsion
plans that would transform the Point comfort facility into the
"Big Dadcty " of chemical plants3 the Iargest expansion in the U.s.
in more than a decade. The S1.5 billion project would produce nole
than 1.5 bil,lion pounds of various chemical.s a year--chemicals
Ii,ke chlorine, ethylene di.chloride (EDc ) and vj-nyI chloricie
monomer (vCM), deadly chemical.s we could al.1 do without, EDc
causes cancer and genetic mutations. vcM is linked to liver,
st.omach and brain cancer, as welI as miscarriages and $rth
defects.
Traylor feared the company's impeDding €xpanslon, and with
good cause. Accordj-ng to news reports, the chairman of Formosa.
Y.C, wang, chose to expand his facilities j,n the United States
rather than clean up hJ-s act in Taiwan, where Formosa is the
Iargest. industrj.al conglomerate. Te:ians United, a grassroots
environmental group, describes Taiwan. Formosa's homeland, as an
environmental disast.er area--cancer is the Ieading cause of death
in the count-ry, birth defects and lung disease rates are steadlly
ris ing. I reference neededl As a resu].t of Taiwan's severe
pollutiotl, companies like Formosa are b€ing pressured to clean up
their facilities.
5y the time Formosa made public its pl,ans for the Point
comfort plant, Traylor had already collected a passel of "bad
neighbor" stories j.nspj,red by the company. It wasn't long before
she began broadcasting her optnlors in letters to the local
paper's editor, and sharing her collection of newspaper cLippings
and clocuments attesting to Formosa's reputatlon with those who
wanted to know. Her family warned that her efforts could get her
hurt, but she wouldn't stop. One day, while driving through town,
a bullet struck her windshield. She was unharmed, and chose not
to report the lncident fearing such actj.on mdy incur further
violence.

Regardless of the risk to her health and we]l being, Tray.l-or
stood firm j.n her conviction to defend her tamily's heritage
against Eormosa's neglj.gence, she cites Formosa's treatment. of
her property as an e:;ample of its lack of concern for the
citizens of Point comfort/ and its disregard for the environment,
They forced easements through her property to run gas lines,
water ]ines, power lines and a raj-l-road track. she was advised by
t.he power compani-es, lhe raj-lroad and her Lawyers that. if she
refused to deal with Formosa, t.he company wouJ-d find a way to
condemn her land, She predicted the expansior'! vrould drive her out.

of h.er home .
Today, Iraylor resides in San Antonj-o, approximateJ"y 100
miles from her ranch i.n point comfort. But, regardless of the
distance between the two points, her battle with Formosa
continues. In August of 1994, she filed a suit against Formosa
clai-ming, among other things, that conditlons created by the
company rendered her home and property unsuitable for habitation,
and dlminished the property's value.
"I'1I keep going as long as I can," she says about her legal
battle with the plastics gj,ant. "I've got. to fight for the
heritage of my husband. The generations to come are losing this
Iand to a very undesirabl.e, dirty plant. "
Fou]-midabfe

Formosa

Though Traylor's legal claims carry a weight most of ns
woul-d seriously heed, th€y are small potatoes compared to the
fines and vj.olations imposed on the company by various state and
f ecier al. reguiatory agencies.
Pormosa has a J.ong history of flouting u's. environmental

Iaw and failing to control its toxi-c discharges' such behavior
appears to be the company's modus operandi, as it does not change
from state to state (see sidebarr Noxious Neighbors). In 1986, a
Delaware judge ordered a s ix-week shutdown of Formosa's plant in
Delaware City in response to a vcm releaser and cj.ted Formosa as
havj-ng "an almost complete disregard for the state's
environmental regulations." In 1989, the Us Environmentdl
Protection Agency (EPA) rel€ased data indicat.ing Formosa's Baton
Rouge, Louis j-ana facility posed a cancer risk to residents of the
area 100 times the Level defined acceptable by the federal

government. Perhaps more serious than the

facllity's

air

discharges are its groundtrater probJ.ems. According to the Houston
Chrol1i.c].e, EDc concentration in the groundwater near the p]ant j-s
so high that to make the water safe by Texas standardsr you'd have
to dilute a li,ter of it vrith 23,000 galtons of water.

Neither is Formosa nevr to Texas regulators. At Point Comfort,
it. has operated i.ts plant for 15 years wj.th a record marred by
fines, vj.olations and non-complia:rce notices. Two such violations
attracted the largest environmental fines in Texas history. In
sprilrg 1990, the Texas Vlater Conmission (ThlC) assessed a S24?,000
penalty--the ]argest water pollution fine in Texas history-agaiust Formosa tor L7 vioLations over a three-year period. That
same fa11, the Region Six off j.ce of the EpA handed Formosa a
proposed $8,3 mj.Ilion fiue for illegal disposal of hazardotrs

rvaste.

In oclober of 1988, before Formosa's announcement of the
expansion, an EPA consultant hired to examlne the facility found
that several spiils had caused the rel,ease of chromate and EDc
into co>: Creek--the creek runs directly j,nto Lavaca Bay and feeds
the Matagorda Bay Systen, which produces eight milJ.ion pounds of
comnerclal seafood and S120 million a year in recreationa]
tishing, The report stated that "fiIe mat.erj.als i[dicated that
llumerous vj,oLations of (water poLlution) and air permits have
occurred at the facility,
refLecting poor housekeeping, poor
process contlol ancl poor waste management practices."
Such violatj.ons and non-compliance of environmental
regulations have not gone unnotj,ced by U.S, envj.ronmental,
watchdogs. Recently, the Council of Economic Priorities (CEP), a
public inlerest research group, listed Formosa on i,ts roster of
top corporate polluters for 1995. For the past three yearsr cEP
has analyzed companies' toxic releases, air permit compliance,
hazardous waste management, environmental cleanup efforts, and
rvorker heal.th safety standards. Formosa was added to the list j.n
1995 because, cEP says, it generates almost seven times a9 much
hazdrdous waste as the j,ndustry average for aII medium-si3e
companies.

the Inside wantlng Out
From the outside looki.ng in, it's
why a corunun1ty would consider invitlllg
From

difficult to understand
a fj,rm lj-ke Formosa to
take up residence within their borders. From the inside, the
reasons for such an i-nvitalio[ are a],1. too cl,ear! economically
depressed corununities are gtarvj-ng for jobs. when companies like
Fcrmosa dangle the promi.se of jobs, comrnunities are forced to
make tough decisions, Those decisions often result in a town's
reliance on the patronage of one or two major industries--the
so-called "company t.ovrns. "
In the rni.d-1980s, when the Te;<as economy hi-t the skids,
Poin: comfort.'s employment Level plunmeted. The region's
commercj.al- fishing, agriculture and oil industries declined, and
chemical plants laid off workers. As a result, local and state
poli-ticians and the business comfiunity turned to economic
development as a quick-f j-x solution. The residents of Calhoun
County have learned the hard way that the rewards of economic
development may never offset the costs.
LudnD Morris, d lifetime resldent of Point Comfort, is no
straDger to the ways of .r company town, Before Formosa's arrival,
Alcoa corporation was the economj.c rrainstay of point comfort. It
funded the parks and community swj.tnming pool she remembers from
chj,Ldhood. so when Formosa bui1t. a chemical p1ant. less than a mil"e
from her family's home in 1981., she wasn,t concerned. Over the
next fi.ve years, her attitude changecl. Through rel.atives and
f rj.ends who got jobs at the plant Morris began to hear tales of
"secrat accidents" and sloppy safety procedures. Her husband
worked in the safety divj.sion of the plant, so incidents like the
patching of VCM leaks with duct tape were no surprise to her. What
did come as a surprise was what the chemic.al.s used in the
production of pVC could do to the heal.th of her family,
"I feel" guilty for raising my daughters in an environment

lhat coul-d jeoparciize their abilrty to i.iv,e normal Iives. and to
beat* ileaLthy children of their ovrn, " she says. "I fear for t.heir
fut-ure. We chose t"o Live here, and to pretend Formosa's a good
company. They Iher children] dj-dn't.. what are therr J.ives golng
tr be l ike? "
l.IorEi,s's eflorts to understand what tda s happening at
Fo r!flo sa
and ho!', that could impaet h€r chj,Idren, lead her to
cblori,ne, a ohemical that for many o! us is as co uton as a

hausehold di si,ntectant .
Is fndustry l4aking US St.erile and Stupid?
I'lent-ion the vord chlorine tc, most people and they'lI
recolLect memcries of summer days at the pool., fresh-washed
laundry blowing in the breeze, a deep drink of cool wat.er. But..
far from America's washrooms and svrinuning pools, this insidious
sr:bstance conlributes to some of our nation's most threatening
industrial pollution problems .
r^lhen chlorine is corubi"ned with petrochemicals, a sub-group
of chemicals known as organochlorines is formed. Most of these
subst.ances are toxi.c, many are both tol:ic and persistent, fhe
production and use of these cheniaals 5rroduces thousands
rnore unr alted orEanochlorine by-products, such as dio:sin,
one of the most toxia chemicals knoorn. other chlorinted
products,
ozone-destroying
such as
DDT, PcBs, the
chlorof }uorocarbons (cFCs), and more than 11.000 organochlorlnes
knowlr to be procluced and used comrnercially, represent a threat to
natural systems on a scale that has never before been encountered.
These s,ubstances j-nterfere with the most fundamental of biological"
processes, causing reproductive failure and infertility
in
females; low sperm count and undescended testes in ma1es. ?hey
disrupt the lmmune system, leavj.ng organisms more susceptible to
disease and infection. They contribute to the development of
cancer.
organochlorines accumulate in the tissues of iiving things.
increasj-ng j'n concentratior: as they move up the food ctrain. over
time' they builcl to higher and hj-qher leveJ.s in the ecosystem, in
rhe food cha:-n, and in the bodies of wildlife and humans. For
Morris, the illumination of this connection between wlLdlj,fe, the
environment anci human health was a revelat.ion.
"Idhe}r I started learning aboul a].I this, it bothered me that
start going, I'm )re:rt, "
'foday, p€rsistent organochlor i-nes , such as dio)iin, are part
of the daily ttiet. of every person on this planet. Accordj.ng to
the EPA, current blood leve1s of dioxins iD the average American
are at or near Levels that cause reproductive, developmental and
irunune deficiencles in laboratory animals. In its recent
reassessment cf envi-ronmental- and health effects of clioxin, the
EPA adrnits that dioliin poses a direct ttlreat to human health--any
amcunt of it causes some degree of harm, alrd tiny quantities of
it interfere with the biological swj,tches that regulate growth,
.li---.1,.:!.:IL..'-.r.(!rr,j

development and behavior, None of this is good news for the state
of our spec j.es,
Environmental activj-sts, such as Pat Costner, a senior
scieDt.ist with Greenpeace International, speali of the resulting
effects from exposure to organochlorines like dioxin as the
" ster j-1e and stupid" phenomenon.
"i^lhat this means to us as a country, as a species is that we
are diminj.shing our biological potent.ial ," she says. "We're
ta]}:ing about things you typically can't smeLl or taste; thi-ngs
that cause effects you may not see j.n yourse}f or :rour children
at. all. but more so il! your grandchildren. I'vG been saying for
years that rire would either get s:n:rt enough to stop
poisoning ourselves, or r^re would becdr€ too stupid to
eontinue to do so. Here r^re are standiEE at the edEe o! a
tcchnoloEical cliff
siryiaE, 'Don't cdne this lray!''
Accordj"ng to a creenpeace report, for Morris, Traylor and
pr-s::irity
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the "sterile and stupid" phenomenon manj-fests itself in their
chifdren' and their ch!.1-clren's children.
In the retrrcrt, released rn February 1995, Greenpeace states
that wastes created during the production of PVC plastics are
among the world's most heavily dio)<in -cont am j,nated materials. The
study makes the case that Pvc--its production, use, recycling and
the most signifj-cant source of dioxin residues
disposa]--is
,prq'_rslt+''t lpr f-.r \--r\2 - u",rD{ru !_1'"rer t'-i.cr'rr,u }vC L \rrr,rci:u rUrr:-_ - ^"r
EPA documents show that after it proposed regulating dioxin
in one Pvc-rel-ated waste in 1988, the agency conceded to industry
pressure ancl, in 1990, deleted dioxin from the list of chemicals
to be regulated. Information on the creation of dioxin from VCM
manufacturing $ras not included in the EPA's recent dioxin
reassessment, howcvcr the docurent did state that ernissions
oC dioxin at such plants n.edcd fuEthcr study.
In the surnmer of 1994, creenpeace lauDched an independent
study to examine the l-ink between the Pvc industry and dioxin
contamination. In March 1995, its findings reveaLed "al,arm:-ngly
high leve1s of dioxi-n and related compounds" in samples coLlected
from nine pvc plaDts, including Eormosa facilities,
in the Gulf
of I'1e,.<ico. That proximity puts towns like point Comfort in the
hot seat.
Even in the face of all this bad publicj-ty, the chlorine
industry's publ j"c relations machine effective)-y feuded off
attacks of the enviroDmental movement, Thelr efforts are now
concentrated on expanding--part icularly in the area of chlorine
and VCM production (see sj-debars). As the najority of these
plants are looated in the dcep south--a region already
consid€red the tnost industry-belouled in the country--this
e:cpaasion equates to "tlpre of a bad thiag" for people lj,ke
llor8is and their tanilies. l{ore foul air, water, soil
and
lrore of a likelihood that living in these areas hrill be a
tletrinpnt not just to their healtb and $rell being, but

a

ultirutely
to their ability to persist.
l4orris longs for the days when her nelghborhood didn't
stinh, and she felt safe sendj-ng her children to school down the
street. she feels quilty for raising her daughters in an
environment. that could jeopardize their ability to Iive normal
1i.ves anci raise healthy famll:-es.
"I'm not a happy honeowner anymore,' she say9. "It [t.he
situatioD with Fornrosal has consumed my life in every manner. r
lust want out. I'm tirecl of fightinq. I should be enjoying my
young f amj-1y. "
But the fighting continues. when !,!orris dnd her husband put
their home up for sale a few years ago they say their efforts
came lrp aEaj-nst a stone walI--the stone wal1 of Formosa, that is.
out of
They and others who were following suit to higlr-tail-it
tor^,n could not sel} their homeg--buyers for property in and
around Polnt Comfort $rere, and stil1 are, far and few betvteen.
so, l"ike Tralrlor, who felt her only recourse was to turn to the
judicial system j-n hopes of retribution, Morris and other
res j"dents are suing Formosa. They, like Traylor, claim the
company has hurt their property values and guality of 1ife. when
the suit sas filed in June of 1994, there were 42 plaintiffs.
Today, as many as 100 Point comfort citiEens are involved in the
Iitigat.ion vhich is expected to go to tria]. in fune of 199ti.
ians Pave the i^Iay
Irtorris bldmes the state and i.ocal pnl i-tical system f or the
dileruna, and feels the people of Point Comfort were vrrrtten off
as a sacrifice to economj.c deveLopment.
"re're important when it comes to collecting our taxes, but
not when it comes to protecti,ng our heal.th." she said. "That's my
biggert problem with all of this, I know the government's not
proteL:t ing me. "
Rick Abrahant of Texans United couldn'l agree \\'it.h Morris
more, He descrlbes the petrochemlcal inclustry of Texas as a very
powertul }cbbying fore:e, and concludes that the state's
Iegislat.ors have b€en "bought and paid for" by the i-ndustry.
''The probLem here in Texas j-s we have politj-cians and
regulators vrho talk tough but who never do the one t.hing that
would keep all these companies j.n line--they will never shut the
plants down, " says Abraham. "If they had shut down Formosa, you'd
have seen an impro't'ement in environmentaf compli-ance across the
bodrd. Formosa shouLd have been the example for everyone eise
because t.hey're that bad. Ihe gat.es of that plant should have
been cLosecl d long tlme ago. They shouJ.d never have been al"Iowed
to e:rpand that facility and to continue to operate. "
According to Abraham, Morrj.s, Traylor and others vzho chose
to fight the Form,)sa e:rpansion, the citizens of Point comfort ancl
the surroundj.ng area were sold to the hlghest bidder. In this
case, the stat.e of ?e;<as outbid the state of Louisiana. Despite
Formosa's environmental tra}rsgressions in and out of the state,
Texas politj-cians practically begged the company to expand at the
Point Comfort site. According !o Te:{as tlonth}y, one of the
politicians involved j-D the process to Lllre Formosa to the
Lonestar stat.e was Seuator phil craflun, who recently dropped his
Pol i.t ic

bid for the republican nomination for t.he 1996 Us pres:-dent j,al
rdce. Grarun was responsible for ensuring that Formosa's EPA
permits be granted e:.peditiously, The Houston chronicl.e reported
that Gramm is a close associate of Bob Layt.on, the EPA's regional
admilristrator who held final authorj-ty over Formosa's request to
e:rpand operations at its Point comfart site,
ALthough cramn's i.nvolvement may have helped to srveeten the
dea1, t.he ultimate enticement vias a package incl-uding property
tax abatements, port and ship channel improvements, and
suspensj-on of stat.e sales taxes, all- estimated to cost Texas
ta:<payers between 9168 millior: and 5230 milliou.
formosa's Comfort Level Takes a Nose Dive
Formosa's expansion gradualJ,y came on line over several
months durJ.ng 1994, but not without a fight that still continues
today. vlhat was predicted to be a three-year project ended up
taking nearly twice that long. IB part, the delays can be
attributed to law suits brouEht by vaaious construction
canr5ranie s
r,vorking on thG expansion, and oonstruction
ocnplications typical of a project ol this nagnitude. But,
the biggest hurdLes t.he Industrj.al Goliath faced were those
hoisted by Diane v{ilsoD and the other envlronmental activi-sts who
jumped on her bandwagon, Ultimately, her tireless efforts to block
Formosa's progress identifled her as the biggest threat to its

expans j"on plans .

"There's not a thing I'm afraj-d of," says wiLson. "I'm not
afraid of death. That is why Formosa can't get to me. They don't
have anything that I want. "
wilson, a commercial shrimper and mother of f i,ve, was first
alerted to the dangers of Formosa's expansion when a fellow
shrlmper showed up at her fish house vrj.th an articl-e about cancer
statistics j-n Calhoun couDty. "He was nice looking, int.elli-gent'
and just ful] of cancer, " she recalls.
He asked her to look into Formosa's chemical discharge and
do something about lt. wilson established caLhoun county Resource
\{atcl! (ccRti) in 1989, and started to work against Formosa's
pollution. Her drivi"ng coucern was the purported 15 million
pounds of chlorinated wastewater per day that the expangion would
dump j.nto Lavaca Bay, the waters her family had been fishing and
shrimping for four generations .
fn the beginning of the battle with Formosa, Wilsou was
vlrtualiy a one-woman opposltlon force, with l-ittle slrplrcrt from
the cornmunity, the Local press or government. Many of her
neighbors had bought j-nto the Eormosa fanfare. and looked forward
to jobs and the economic development prom!-sed by the imp€nding
expansiolr. They resented her doomsday talk of toxj-c chemj.cals.
Iike EDC and VCM of cancer, and how their kids and grandkj-ds
couJd end up "sterj-le and stupid" from exposure to such
chemicais. And. though wilson's tactics, such as picketing,
hunger strikes and what she calls ,'harassment,, of localenvironmental corrunissioners, alienated her neighbors and friendg,
and eventually caused divlsion within her family, they also
proved qui-te effective j,n stirring up trouble for the expansion.
over the years, wilson,s constant legal and civic

confrontatioDs with formosa resulted in more stringent monitcrj,ng
of the plant. s alr, vrater and hazardous emissionsi forced
environmental regulators to slow down and e:{amine the e:<pansion
processi and served as a wake-up call for lccal residents to the
dangers of t.he expanslon. In April of 1.990, 10 clays into the
t.hird hunger strike rr) vlilgon's battle wit.h Formosa, the regional
EPA office revoked a prior decision, and required Formosa to
complete an EDvironmeltal fmpact statement--the statement
analyzes the effects ,:f a project in relation to environmental
factors.
RegardLess of the cbstacJ"es wilson and others built up in
hopes of deJ.aying the expans j.on, construction proceeded and wds
completed. vlilson, the ultimate optj.mist, sees little to be
optimistic about in terms of Poj"nt comfort's future in the shadow
of Formosa.
"Unfortunately, what I see in point comfort's future is a
community gone, " she says. "That.'s one of the real tragedj-es of
this whole situation. people just cannot survive next to these
chemj,cal plants. And the batt}e has destroyed the comnunity's
solidarlr-y, dj-vided the town. Just about everyone wants out. some
are choosing to leave even though they haven't beeu able to sell
their homes. They're just picking up and going. "
Her part in the battle has al.so cr>st her dearlyt a broken
marriage, friends lost, division within her family. Bttt,
ultimately. she belj,eves she has gained more than she losti that
in her efforts with otherg who beli-eve as she cloe9, to do
whatever is r:ecessary to clefend a way of 1ife, she has come to
know and respect a part of herself that will not back down when
shoved into a colner. Finally, she chooses to be an example for
others, regardless of the cost,
"r've never liked myself better' uever knov.n myseJ-f better,"
she sa:rs. "The most important thing I have j-s my integrity. It's
always real important. for me to do things with i-ntegrlty, to put
things at risk. People need to see others puttj-ng themselves at
risk. These days, peopl-e feel so helpJ-ess about everything. I
didn't bel-ieve people could r.rake a difterence. I now believe they
can.'
As the chlorine and Pvc industry are currently bullish on
t.heir future, and preparing to forge expansions in the U.s. and
abroad, they should take heed of courageous individuals like
WiJ.son. Morris and Trayl.or. For, as in the battle bet.ween David
and coliath, the large and mlghty are not always the victors.
And, if economr.c development comes at the expense of
envj-ronmental and human health, tlren j-t is clearly not the
salvatio)r of humankind.
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